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& THE BALLET BOY

“Oi! That boy there!”

The man bellowed across the corridor filled with excited girls… and Oliver.

“This way,” shouted the man. “The karate class is over here!”

It was only after a moment or two that Oliver realised the man was talking

to him. He looked over and gave the man a shy smile.

“The karate class is almost starting,” the man continued, with a

chuckle. “If you hang around there, you’ll end up in ballet class with all the

girls.”

“I know,” said Oliver, who could feel his face turning red. “I’m here

to do ballet.”

“Ballet?” replied the man, looking shocked. “Oh? OK.”

With that, the man went into the karate class, followed by a few boys who

whispered and giggled at Oliver before the door closed.

Oliver hoped the ground would open up and swallow him. He

wanted to dance more than anything in the world. The thing was, Oliver

had never heard of any boys doing ballet. It was just for girls, wasn’t it?

He was trying to be brave, but Oliver couldn’t shake the feeling he

shouldn’t have come. Grandad hadn’t said it, but Oliver could tell he was

embarrassed dropping him off for this, his first, ballet lesson.
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Thankfully, it wasn’t too long until the doors to the ballet class

opened. The girls all spilled into the dance studio and Oliver nervously

followed them in. As the others busied themselves, putting on ballet

slippers, he just stood there feeling awkward. Oliver had wanted to do

ballet for as long as he could remember. He was always dancing at home.

But now Oliver was here – now it was real – he just felt sick.

“Welcome everyone,” said their teacher, Miss Smith, a tall elegant

lady. “Girls, girls, quiet please! We have a new pupil with us today. I’m so

excited that Oliver wants to join our ballet class.”

Giggles broke out amongst the girls. Miss Smith glared at the gigglers.

“Girls, please make Oliver welcome,” she said, kindly. “Having a

boy to dance with means we will be able to learn all sorts of new dances.

Perhaps one day we’ll do lifts!”

As the girls fell quiet, Oliver felt all eyes on him. He was sure his face was

the colour of beetroot.

“Perhaps Oliver,” said Miss Smith, leading him over to one side,

“you’d like to take a seat and watch the class for a bit. Then I’ll get you

involved.”

Oliver sat next to the door.

Clutching his white ballet slippers to his

chest, he watched as the class began.

Gracefully leaping and spinning, the girls

looked like they were having so much

fun. Yet Oliver couldn’t shake the feeling

he was embarrassing himself. The voice

in his head told Oliver that he must leave

now!

Oliver opened the door and

snuck outside. Not knowing what to do

next, he sat on a chair in the empty

corridor staring at his white ballet
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slippers. Oliver felt miserable. He hated the idea of being different and was

scared of being laughed at.

It was then that Oliver heard something strange. A rumbling

sound. The rumble grew louder. Then, suddenly, there was a loud popping

noise and a fountain of sparkly, colourful, beans erupted through the

concrete floor. With them came the most delicious smell of candy floss.

From this multicoloured mound, a tiny, extra shiny, velvety-soft mole

emerged!

“Hello” murmured Oliver, holding his ballet slippers tightly. “Who

are you?”

“I am Unimole,” said the mole, giving a little bow and wiggling her

rainbow-striped tail. “And you are Oliver, the ballet dancer.”

“I wouldn’t say that,” said Oliver, miserably.

“But those are ballet slippers, aren’t they?” asked Unimole.

Oliver nodded.

“Don’t you want to dance?” asked Unimole, looking confuddled.

“I do,” sighed Oliver, “but I don’t know any boys who dance. I think

people will laugh at me.”

“Perhaps,” said Unimole, kindly. “Perhaps some people will laugh.

But that’s because they don’t understand how much skill ballet takes!

Many boys are wonderful ballet dancers. You could be one of them, if you

want to be.”

“Grandad is embarrassed with my dancing,” Oliver replied.

“No, he isn’t,” said Unimole, with a smile. “Your grandad thinks

you’re amazing. He’s so pleased that you’re doing what makes you happy.

Watching you dance is his favourite thing in the world! He can’t wait to see

you in a proper performance!”

“Really?” replied Oliver. “I didn’t know…”
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“You didn’t know what?” said a voice.

Oliver looked up to see Grandad, a frown on his wrinkled forehead.

“What are you doing out here? Why aren’t you in the class?”

“I thought I was embarrassing you with this whole ballet, ‘thing’,”

whispered Oliver.

“Embarrassed?” exclaimed Grandad. “Nonsense! I’ll tell you a

secret. When I was your age, I wanted to be a ballet dancer too. But I

wasn’t brave, like you, so I missed out. I really regret that. I couldn’t be

more pleased that you’re here, doing what you love. Now let’s get you

dancing…”

It was then that Oliver realised Unimole had gone. She’d completely

vanished, all that remained was the delicious smell of candy floss.

Back in the class, with Grandad at his side, Oliver pulled on his

ballet slippers. But something extraordinary had happened. They weren’t

plain white anymore; they were rainbow striped – just like Unimole’s tail.

“Nice slippers,” said Miss Smith.

“Thanks,” said Oliver. “My friend Unimole painted them.”

“Unimole?” asked Grandad.

“She’s a magical mole,” said Oliver. “She told me you’d love to see

me in a ballet show!”

“She sounds like a very clever mole to me!” said Grandad.

Grinning from ear to ear, Oliver joined Miss Smith and the girls in

the class. Soon he was leaping, twirling and spinning around the room.

Oliver had forgotten about everything else other than dancing. He was

having the time of his life!

When the class came to an end, Oliver noticed something on the

bench next to Grandad. It was a cuddly Unimole – with a heart shaped

nose and a rainbow striped horn, just like the real thing. As Oliver picked it

up, Grandad said, “Strange, where did that come from?”
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“Unimole must have left it” Oliver said, amazed. “If I ever get

worried again, I’ll give it a big hug to remind myself that I can be a dancer

too!”

“That’s my boy. I’m so proud of you,” said Grandad, folding Oliver

and the cuddly Unimole into the biggest of big hugs.

“See you next time, Miss Smith!” called Oliver, as he left the room.

Then, as he, Grandad and the cuddly Unimole  joined the crowd in

the corridor, Oliver whispered: “Thanks, Unimole.” And, somewhere, not

too far away, the real Unimole’s rainbow-striped tail wiggled with

happiness.
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